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Abstract
This research includes influence of polymer mold of the absorption spectra and
fluorescence of Rhodamine B and Rhodamine 6G in the different melts for example
chloroform, methanol and dimethyl sulphoxides in the different concentrations (10-4 -10 -6)
mole/liter.
The results show

that intensity

and wave length

at top of absorption spectra and

fluorescence for dye solutions of two dyes; Rhodamine B and Rhodamine 6G ,should be
depend on the increasing polymer size ratio adding ,measure the spectra characters and
Photophysical Properties for dyes solutions in the polymer molds (PMMA) ,so results show of
this research that absorption spectra and fluorescence for this solutions (dyes solutions) shift
towards short waves lengths (high energies) more than liquids solutions for dyes ,also the
intensity of absorption spectra and fluorescence increasing, and mixing Dye solution
concentration with polymer which appear active effect for polymer which increasing of
efficiency of the absorption spectra and fluorescence of Rhodamine B and Rhodamine 6G.
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ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ اﻟﻘﺎﻟﺐ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮي ﻋﻠﻰ اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص اﻟﻠﯿﺰري وأطﯿﺎف اﻟﻔﻠﻮرة ﻟﺼﺒﻐﺎت اﻟﺮوداﻣﯿﻨﺎت
م.ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻋﺒﯿﺪ ﺣﺴﯿﻦ أﻟﻠﮭﯿﺒﻲ *
م.ﺑﺎﺣﺚ ﺿﯿﺎء ﻋﺒﺎس ﻣﺤﻤﻮد اﻟﻤﻮﻟﻰ **
ﻛﻠﯿﺔ اﻟﻄﺐ-ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻻﻧﺒﺎر –اﻟﺮﻣﺎدي –اﻟﻌﺮاق
ﻓﺮع اﻟﻔﺴﻠﺠﺔ واﻟﻔﯿﺰﯾﺎء اﻟﻄﺒﯿﺔ

اﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ
ﺗﻀﻤﻦ ھﺬا اﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﺗﺎﺛﯿﺮ اﻟﻘﺎﻟﺐ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮي ﻋﻠﻰ اطﯿﺎف اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص واﻟﻔﻠﻮرة اﻟﻀﻮﺋﯿﺔ ﻟﺼﺒﻐﺘﻲ روداﻣﯿﻦ  Bوروداﻣﯿﻦ 6G
ﻓﻲ ﻣﺬﯾﺒﺎت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﺜﻞ اﻟﻜﻠﻮﻓﻮروم ،اﻟﻤﯿﺜﺎﻧﻮل وﺛﻨﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﺜﯿﻞ اوﻛﺴﯿﺪ اﻟﻜﺒﺮﯾﺖ وﺑﺘﺮاﻛﯿﺰ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ) (10-6-10-4ﻣﻮل/ﻟﺘﺮ.
وﻗﺪ ﺑﯿﻨﺖ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺑﺎن اﻟﺸﺪة واﻟﻄﻮل اﻟﻤﻮﺟﻲ ﻟﻘﻤﺔ اطﯿﺎف اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص واﻟﻔﻠﻮرة ﻟﻠﻤﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ اﻟﺼﻠﺪة ﻟﺼﺒﻐﺘﻲ اﻟﺮوداﻣﯿﻦ B
وروداﻣﯿﻦ  6Gﻓﯿﻌﺘﻤﺪان ﻋﻠﻰ زﯾﺎدة ﻧﺴﺒﺔ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮ اﻟﺤﺠﻤﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﻀﺎﻓﺔ وﻗﯿﺎس اﻟﺨﺼﺎﺋﺺ اﻟﻄﯿﻔﯿﺔ واﻟﺼﻔﺎت اﻟﻔﯿﺰﯾﺎوﯾﺔ
اﻟﻀﻮﺋﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ اﻟﺼﺒﻐﺔ اﻟﺼﻠﺪة ﻓﻲ ﻗﻮاﻟﺐ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮ )، (PMMAﻛﺬﻟﻚ ﺑﯿﻨﺖ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻟﮭﺬا اﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﺑﺄن اطﯿﺎف اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص
واﻟﻔﻠﻮرة ﻟﮭﺬه اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ )ﻣﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ اﻟﺼﺒﻐﺔ( ﺗﺰاح ﺑﺎﺗﺠﺎه اﻻطﻮال اﻟﻤﻮﺟﯿﺔ اﻟﻘﺼﯿﺮة )اﻟﻄﺎﻗﺎت اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ( اﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺗﻠﻚ ﻟﻠﻤﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ
اﻟﺴﺎﺋﻠﺔ ﻟﻠﺼﺒﻐﺎت ،ﻛﻤﺎ ان ﺷﺪة اطﯿﺎف اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص واﻟﻔﻠﻮرة ﺗﺰداد اﯾﻀﺎ ،وﻋﻨﺪ ﻣﺰج ﻣﺤﻠﻮل اﻟﺼﺒﻐﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﻛﺰ ﻣﻊ اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮ
ﯾﻈﮭﺮ اﻟﺘﺎﺛﯿﺮ اﻟﻔﻌﺎل ﻟﻠﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮ ﺣﯿﺚ ﯾﺰﯾﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻜﻔﺎءه ﻋﻠﻰ اطﯿﺎف اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص واﻟﻔﻠﻮرة اﻟﻠﻠﯿﺰري ﻟﺼﺒﻐﺘﻲ روداﻣﯿﻦ B
وروداﻣﯿﻦ . 6G
اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎت اﻟﺪاﻟﺔ :اﻟﺒﻮﻟﯿﻤﺮ ،ﺻﺒﻐﺔ روداﻣﯿﻦ  ، B، 6Gطﯿﻒ اﻻﻣﺘﺼﺎص ،اﻟﻔﻠﻮرة اﻟﻀﻮﺋﯿﺔ

Introduction
Laser dyes are organic matters which complex setup somewhat of the a large molecular
weigh and that contain of the structures of chain of carbon atoms join with single bond or
double and a shape sequence with other ,most dyestuff with ability to absorb visible rays
electromagnetic with high qualification result that which move rays with a large range with
visible frequencies but wavelengths a large of wavelengths which absorb it [1].
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Laser dyes classify in to different parts according to organic chemistry of the dyes,
Xanthenses dyes, the laser in this area which where visible ray (500-700) nanometer [2].
Use one type of xanthenes to describe this part:
1.Rhodamine B dye : Scientific name is (6-Diethylamino-3diethyliminiue -3H-Xanthene -9YL) BenzoicAcid, Rhodamine610, pilot578 or Tetraethyrhodamine, chemical formula
(C28H31N2O3Cl) , molecular weight, its 479.02 g/mole, which provided from company
(KODAK) American.
2 .Rhodamine dyestuff 6G : Scientific name is (6-Ethylamino-3ethylimino-2,7-dimethy 1-3HXanthene-9-YL) Benzoic Acidethy lester

,Rhodamine 590, pilot 559, chemical

formula(C28H31N2O3Cl) , molecular weight, its 479.02 g/mole , which provided from
company (KODAK) American [3,4].
The polymer used in the research polymethel methacrylate (PMMA) it’s a plastic matter
transparent without colour contain with high flexibility to describe the flexibility it with
coefficient high refraction to be importance in using with organic dyes example Rhodamine
6G as condensed luminescent solar LSC (Luminescent solar concentrators ) to improve dye
laser to be using it with organic high with contain (Dimers) or high molecular collected [5],
as that using many of melting its methanol ,chloroform (CHCl3)and (CH3OH )or sulphoxides
(C2H6OS) to show the table (1) specialist this solving [4,6] .
Table (1)properties of solvents uses [4,6]
electricity
Dielectric
constant

Viscosity
centi poises

Coefficient

Molecular

of

weigh

Refraction

g / mol

Solvent used

4.77

----

1.446

119.38

CHCl3

33.42

0.544

1.328

32.04

CH3OH

46.68

1.996

1.479

78.13

C2H6OS
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Method of working
1. Preparation of sample:
(1-1)-preparation the different concentrations of dye solution.
To prepare solution of dye certain of different concentration, where suitable quantity melt of
powder dye in the size certain from the solvent. . according to the relationship:

m

CVM
.......... (1  1)
1000

Where:
m: weight of dye required to obtain required concentration with gram unit.
C: the concentration of required preparation with unit (Mole/liter).
V: solvent size with (cm 3) should adding to matter
M: molecular weight to using dye.
For that to wrong littlie with samples preparation ,so that high solution preparation somewhat
(1×10-3) mole /liter from each dyestuff in the different melting ,after that adding certain size
of a melt in to certain size of solution for more concentration to obtain of dilution solutions
by use the relationship which named "the dilution relationship" :

C1V1  C 2V 2 .......... ( 2  1)
Where C1: the first concentration (high)
C2 : the second concentration (dilution)
V1 : the required size take it from the first concentration to obtain on the second concentration
V2

: the required size adding it

to the first concentration to obtain on the second

concentration
(2-1)- Preparation solution the second the hard for dye in Polymer mold.
So that preparation hard solution for the dye in the polymer mold to take firm ratio of
solution high dye concentrate and maxing with different ratio of polymer solution to obtain
of the solutions polymer dye.
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2. The measure spectrums absorb and the fluoric:
For using a set to measure absorb spectrums and fluoric of the kind (spectrofluorimeter model
RF-5000) to provide from company (shimadzu) Japanese and contain a lamp AL-Zenon to
ability (150) watt and cover two areas above violet and visible of electromagnetic spectra
when to use the set to measure fluoric should be choice the suitable wave length for to excite
in absorption range for matter which to study matter so should delete wave lengths of the
certain rang though coloring analyses (Monochromator) to emision (fluoric) so that measure
excitation spectra (absorption) should be that wave length certain should be in emision spectra
(fluoric) and delete wave length certain in rang of coloring analyses(Monochromator) for
excitation [7].

Resulting and Discussion
To be studying to absorb spectrums and fluoric for dyes (Rhodamine 6G, Rhodamine B ) with
polymer in Chloroform, dimethyl sulphoxides and maxing fixed ratio of the dye solution fixed
(1×10-4) mole/liter ,with different ratios of polymer solution .
To clear figures (1,2) to absorb solution Rhodamine B in the Chloroform and dimethyl
sulphoxides of fixed (1×10-4 ) mole/liter to different ratio polymer to adding on the sequence.
While the figures (3,4) show florescence spectra for solution Rhodamine B in the Chloroform
and dimethyl sulphoxides of fixed (1×10 -4 ) mole/liter to different ratio polymer to adding on
the sequence.
After that measure absorption spectra to solution Rhodamine 6G in the Chloroform and
dimethyl sulphoxides about concentrate (1×10-4) mole/liter to different polymer ratio to
adding and that in figures (5,6) on the followed sequence .
The figures (7,8) show florescence spectra for solution Rhodamine 6G in the Chloroform and
dimethyl sulphoxides of fixed (1×10-4 ) mole/liter to different ratio polymer to adding on the
sequence.
Find of shapes and previous tables as of the adding polymer to dye solution concentrate
appears shift in the absorb spectra and fluoric by direction short wave lengths which shift
blue.
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This agreement with results Lopez Arbeloa and group it [8,9,10,11]] that show that is adding
polymer in to dye solution concentrate should be to shift absorb spectra and fluoric blue shift
which deceases spectral interference between absorptions bundles … florescence growing of
re-absorption and re-emission, this it means to obtain of shift stocks large and should to be
obtain wide range of tune dye laser as hard matter and adding polymer to dye solution
concentrate to obtain on the metastable photic high for dye and after that influence add
polymer to dye certain solution for the polymer mold .
Reisfeld and his groups show [7] this spectra changed which occur in dye solution that to
react surface molecules dye with oxygen, where the decay which inflict the dye that to
dwindle a large shape with combination dye inter the mold polymer, because this combine do
prevent dye molecules from diffusion to the surface and this lead to high metastable of tops
absorb spectra and fluoric ,also lead to very low change in the intensity of emision which
show that period weeks, so that don’t be Diamer.
Amat-Guerri and his groups clear [12] dye Chromofor melt in the interior mold polymer
always influence in the adding mold ,also the dye molecule in the polymer mold adding can
rotation with free in the area which has enough quantity of free size ,while choking move that
molecule in the area which didn't has enough free size ,also Chromofor charachertristic dyes
excitation in the polymer mold may be influence to react with adding polymer through decay
operation, where decrease free size because increase the joint -displaying insure mold
polymer will be dye molecules unable of the decay fully interior space free size ,after that be
obligation of Dimirate collections and large collections have little fluoric or not.
Balance state between Diamer and Al-monimor show by increasing dye concentration in
polymer; this mean enough quality of free size about polymer mold and dye molecules
dividing herself in it as follow balance state dynamic without work full with similar way
when occurs in liquid solution lighter of dye, also increasing hard polymer mold prevent
decay operation for excitation molecules dye rustlings from way photo chemical interaction
then dye metastable will be increase.
Lopez Arbeloa and his groups [13,14] show; the laser characters for Rhodamines in the
polymer depend on the hard matter adding ,where display that characters that laser efficiency
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and metastable light for dye molecules increase in two ways ;either constraint of the joindisplaying (cross-linking) of polymer matter and effect monimors or change characters of
flexibility viscosity for media with control of inter flexibility for adding polymer ,as he shows
for this the laser behavior for dye molecules which many improve by bond dye Chromofor to
chains polymer.

Conclusions
Through of studying to the two dyes solutions Rhodamine B and Rhodamine 6G in the
different solvents (Chloroform, Methanol, dimethyl sulphoxides) of solutions for dyes in the
polymer mold and influence in the polymer mold for many factors, ex.( polymer mold,
solvents, absorption,…) the show following :
1. increasing interning area between two absorb spectra and florescence for solutions two
dyes Rhodamine B and Rhodamine 6G with increase the concentration.
2.to shift

absorb spectra

and

florescence for solutions two dyes Rhodamine B and

Rhodamine 6G by direction long wave length (lower energies) with increasing concentration
of solutions two dyes.
3. to obtain most interference area should be narrow between two absorb spectra and
florescence _which can be able wide tune_ prefer is using hard solution of dyes in the
polymer molds, where should be shift stokes and intensity more large than the liquid solutions
for dyes and shift absorb spectra and florescence towards short wave lengths, then increasing
efficiency with shape clear .
4. For enhancing characteristics spectra for concentration Rhodamine dyes solutions, so that
maxing with polymer (PMMA) and studying photo physical properties.
5. Put active media for dye laser (dye + polymer (PMMA) under air conditioner of knowledge
increasing rang dye resister in the polymer mold
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Figure (1) absorption spectra for rhodamine B in CHCl3
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Figure (3) florescence spectra for rhodamine B in CHCl3
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Figure (4) florescence spectra for rhodamine B in CH3OH
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Figure (5) absorption spectra for rhodamine 6Gin CHCl3
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Figure (6) absorption spectra for rhodamine 6G in CH3OH
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Figure (7) florescence spectra for rhodamine 6G in CHCl3
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Figure (8) florescence spectra for rhodamine 6G in CH3OH
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